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ADVOCACY SUCCESS
The 1974 Hastings' College
of Advocacy has been deemed an
unqualified success.
The
college, in its 4th year,
took place during the week of July 28 - August 3.
Slightly over 400 participants attended the school and
there were 73 students and 120
faculty members who aided in
this year's program.
The College of Advocacy is a
week long intensive course
which encompasses all facets of
civil trial work.
The participants are lawyers
from all 50 states who come to
Hastings in order to sharpen
their skills as advocates. The
College emphasizes the use of
video equipment in a particularly effective manner. _

ｗｾｬｫ･ｲＬ＠

Bob Wallach, Liz

The Advocacy faculty roster
is comprised of nearly 200 of
America's top trial lawyers.
Notable among these were David
Baum _, President of the California Trial Lawyer's Association,
who gave an excellent demonstration of the plaintiff's opening
statement, and Leonard Ring,
outgoing President of the American Trial Lawyers' Association,
who lectured on the evils of
no-fault insurance.
The highlight of the 1974
College of Advocacy was the
banquet held at the Stanford
Court Hotel on August 2.
The
keynote speaker was Leon Jaworski, who gave a non-political
speech on the advocate and the
law.

Ken Halperin and Tom Schiff

ｾ＠

Generally, the participants
observe a demonstration of a
single phase of the trial by
noted experts in morning lectures.
Afternoons are then devoted to small workshops, led
b¥ outstanding trial lawyers.
Participants are videotaped
practicing the demonstrated
'
portion of the trial.
This
method gives each lawyer a
chance to watch himpelf on a
replay and improve his or her
trial work
The 1974 College of Advocacy
was under the direction of E.
Robert (Bob) Wallach, Chairman
of the Executive Committee.
ｒｾｳ･＠
Bodnar, the administrative
dlrector, was instrumental in
this year's success.
Aiding
them were three student coordiators, Ken Halperin Tom
Schiff, and Liz ｗ｡ＱｫｾｲＮ＠
These '
three souls ably
kept the pro.
gram functioning smoothly by
directing the 73 Volunteers in
their various task

Almost every student aide
agreed that the College was a
worthwh.ile experience. "It
gives you tremendous exposure
to the techniques of civil
trial law in action and also
to some of the biggest names
in the field," said Liz Walker.
Its also an excellent opportunity in a more pragmatic
sense. "You can make some great
contacts. There's jobs in meeting these people," Walker continued.
The Advocacy program can be
especially helpful for 1st
year students who traditionallJ
have difficulty in finding
legal summer jobs. As they say
in the commons - "it looks gooe
on your resume".
Interested students may inquire further at the College
of Advocacy office at 305
nolden Gate.
Continued on Page 8

PIRG
The fledgling Hastings
chapter of Northern California
Public Interest Group (NorCal
PIRG) is apparently off to a
successful start this year
despite rejection of the organization's funding proposal
by the school's board of directors.
High student attendance levels were registered at organizational meetings for the
Ralph Nader-affiliated group
in August.
Proposed by-laws were ratified at the August 29 meeting,
and the chapter's first board
of directors was elected the
following week.
Meanwhile, NorCa1 PIRG is
already involved in several
ｲ･ｳ｡ｾ｣ｨ＠
projects in the areas
of consumer protection and
political reform.
It has been a long struggle
for PIRG. Back in 1970, Ralph
Nader and his associates developed the concept of a nation-wide network of autonomous, professionally-staffed
Public Interest Research ｇｲｯｵｰｾ＠
funded and governed by ｳｴｵ､･ｮｾ＠
The first such group was organized in Oregon, and the movement has since spread to a
number of other states.
A Nader organizer came to
Northern California in the
spring of 1973, and met with
ｾｴｵ､･ｮｳ＠
from several campuses,
lncludlng Hastings.
This group formed the nucleus
of what is now NorCal PIRG.
The.following school year,
organlzers worked to build PIRG
chapters at Hastings and other
campuses. They sought to establish the funding scheme employed by PIRGs in ｾｴｨ･ｲ＠
states
whereby the school collects a
PIRG fee of $1.50 per student
each semester at registration.
ｔｾｯ･＠
who do not wish to partlc:pate then have an oppor tunlty to obtain a refund.
The monies collected are then
turned over to the PIRG chapter.
Such a system has been initiated at the University of Santa
Clara. ｓｴ｡ｮｦｯｲｾ＠
has adopted a
modified proposal whereby students are only charged $1.00,
but are not able to obtain a
refund.
Hastings PIRG members sought
to make Hastings the third
school to formally affiliate
with NorCa1 PIRG.
Continued on Page 5
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Announcements
The last day of classes will
be November 27 and not November 2 9 as was stated in the
1973-73 catalog.
The Co llege
will be closed o n November 28
and 29 for the Thanksgiving
recess.

To augment the small group
of regular volunteers, the
Law News is soliciting assistance from the Hastings Community. It is rumored that some
students study and that as a
byproduct, sometimes a short
legal memo or brief is developed. Or perhaps a particular
case or discussion stimulates
some thought which motivates
a short, reasoned opinion.
It is also believed that
some professors leave some
things unsaid in class for
various reasons. And at times
professors have been known to
write something of personal
interest which might not be
relevant to class discussions.
To all these possibilities
the Law News extends invitations to publish those
writings. We feel that our
dedicated group should not be
the only ones heard from in
the Hastings community.
Your assistance is needed
and your opinions are welcome.

Elections for student representatives to the ASH council will be held Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.
10-12.
First year reps will be
elected by section, with two
per section.
Pursuant to last year's
constitutional amendment,
second and third year representatives will be elected at
large - ten students for each
class.
Election for senior class
president will be held at the
same time.
- Selections for studentfaculty committees will be
conducted immediately following the elections. Of the two
positions for students open,
one will go to an ASH rep.

Laura Richwood is available
MWThF 1:30-2:30 and Tuesday
from 10:30-11:30 at the ASH
office, 55 Hyde to answer any
questions concerning the
supplementary health insurance
offered by CA Phys.lns.Co
through Hastings.
You are reminded that applications must be submitted/
postmarked by 15 Sept. '74.

Prestin Devine, Vis.
Arthur Goldberg, Vis.
Milton Green
Leo Gross, Vis.
Jerome Hall
Adrian Kragen, Vis.
Russell D. Niles
Charles B. Nutting
George Osborne
Rollin M. Perkins
Richard R. Powell
Stefan Riesenfeld, Vis.
Warren Shattuck
Roscoe Steffen
Julius Stone
Russell N. Sullivan
Sheldon Tefft
Roger Traynor
Harold E. Verrall
ｉｾ＠

__________________"

1"-.
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MARKET
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Associate Editors:
Priscilla Wheeler
Doug Elliott
Paul Gordon
Sports Editor:
Piper Cole
Staff:
Inge Palacios
Leth Dawson
Arthur Burg
Mike Bankowski
Alex Lawrence
Aquilla Parker

Some rules and hints for
teachers and students
Jeff Gates

RULE ONE: find a place you
trust and then, try trusting
it for a while.
RULE TWO: general duties of a
student - pull everything out
of your teacher; pull everything out of your fellow students.
RULE THREE: general duties of
a teacher - pull everything
out of your students.
RULE FOUR: be self-disciplined
this means finding someone WiSE
and smart and choosing to
follow them. To be disciplined
is to follow a good way. To be
ｳ･ｬｦＭ､ｩ｣ｰｮｾ＠
is to follow
a better way.
RULE FIVE: consider everything
an experiment.
RULE SIX: nothing is a mistake.
There's no win and no fai 1,
there's only make.
RULE SEVEN: the only rule is
work. If you work it will lead
to something. It's people who
do all of the work all of the
time who eventually catch on
to things.
I! '
RULE EIGHT: don't try to create Ii
and analyze at the same time.
I'
They're different processes.
RULE NINE:
be happy whenever
you can manage it. Enjoy yourself. It's lighter than you
think.
RULE TEN: "We're breaking all
the rules. Even our own rules.
And how do we do that? By
leaving plenty of room for X
quantities." (John Cage)
HINTS:
always be around. Come
or go to everything. Always go
to classes. Read everything you
can get your hands on. Look at
movies carefully, often. Save
everything - it might come in
handy later.

IMPORTED BEERS AND WINES
DELICATESSEN & SANDWICHES

352 TURK STREET
Paul E. Bayse
Benjamin Boyer
Miguel de Capriles
ｾｩ｣ｨ｡ｲ､＠
V. Carpenter

Editors:
John McNellis
Rod Wickers

Special Contribution:
Lawrence Eldredge

'65 CLUB

Every member of ｴｨｾ＠
Hastings
Community is aware of the
significant impact the "65
Club" has on the quality of
the education here at the
University of California,
Hastings College of the Law.
To once again acknowledge
this fact and pay tribute to
their positive impact on the
school and the community the
Hastings Law News is proposing
to run a series of articles on
each of the members of the
"65 Club". To do this, the
Law News is soliciting the
assistance of other student
members of the second and
third year classes who have
experienced the considerable
pleasure of studying and learning under one of these distinguished professors.
We hope to obtain articles
less stoic than those excerpts
in the "Community Weekly" and
less superficial than the
briefs in the faculty evaluations - perhaps a combination
story/interview.
The articles should be - 250joo words and each writer
whose article is published
will receive $5.00. They can
be placed in the envelope outside the door of the Law News
office at 55 Hyde. (Be sure
and include your address and
phone number)
The following is a complete
list of the present members
of the "65 Club":

staff

one block from Hci.tlng.

From Corita Kent's "Today
You Need a Rule Book" - in
Architectural Design, 12/73,
London; in turn extracted from
the Spring '74 edition of The,
CoEvolution Quarterly (Supplement to the Whole Earth Catalog), $6/yr. to 558 Santa Cruz,
Menlo Park, Ca. 94025

1

I

I

I
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THE DIVINE RIGHT:

by Arthur Berg

\

Last spring, John Sutro, Sr.
addressed Bastings' students
on "Corporate Ethics". This
should have been an opportunity for those present to hear
and learn from one of San
Francisco's most respected and
successful advocates.
However, instead of Mr.
Sutro being able to present
his views and entertain questions, the time was usurped by
a few profane, vociferous, and
demagogical harranguers. They
seem to have felt that their
obstreperousness would convince others that their
specious ideas were indeed
sound.
While elucidating to the
less enlightened the nefarious
and insidious nature of the
free enterprise system they
were insouciant to the right
of Mr. Sutro to voice his
opinions and persuasions.
I have serious reservations
that their techniques of argument and advocacy (or blatant
lack thereof) will hold them
in good stead in the legal
profession.
Mr. Sutro's main contention
was that every person and
every legal entity, i.e., a
corporation, has the right to
be represented by counsel.

While.one may disagree with
an attorney's clients' beliefs
or practices, can anyone maintain the notion that such
clients should not have counsel?
Our legal system is based on
advocacy. If we remove the
right of one party to be represented by counsel - whether he
be an indigent or a corporatior
what is left?
The late John W. Davis, ofter.
referred to as the lawyer's
lawyer, tried 140 cases before
the U.S. Supreme Court (exceeded only by two 19th century attorneys - Daniel
Webster and Walter Jones).
, Mr. Davis was offered the
Democratic Presidential nomination in 1924 to oppose Calvin
Coolidge. However, a stipulation was added - he would have
to terminate his representation
of J.P. Morgan. The association
with these corporate interests
would lessen the political
appeal of Mr. Davis.
Mr. Davis responded:
"At no time have I confined
my services to a single client
and in consequence I have been'
called upon to serve a great
many different kinds of men;
some of them good and others
over whose character we will
drop the veil of charity.

Indeed, som e of my c li e n ts thanks perhap s to th e ir f a ilure to secure a be t t e r l a wyer
have bec o me inv o lun t ary gu es t s
for fixed terms o f the nat i o n
and state.
Since the law, h o wever, is
a professi o n and n ot a t rade,
I c o n c eive it t o be the duty
of the lawyer, ju s t as it is
the duty of the priest or
surgeon, to serve those who
calIon him.
No one in this list of
clients has ever controlled or
even fancied that they could
control my personal or my po litical conscience.
The only limitation upon a
right-thinking lawyer's independence is the duty which he
owes to his clients, to serve
them without the slightest
thought of the effect such a
service may have upon his personal popularity or his political fortunes.
Any lawyer who surrenders
this independence or shades
this duty by trimming his professional course to fit the
gusts of popular opinion in
my judgment not only dishonors
himself but disparages and degrades the great profession to
which he should be proud to
belong."

HleAP: Doing well by doing good
Will you need referenqes or
experience for job applicationE
this winter or next summer? Do
you want to be able to provide
your prospective employer with
copies of actual legal documents that you have drafted?
Do you want to balance your
classroom education with practical legal experience and at
the same time provide some
much needed legal assistance?
If so, you may be interested
in finding out about the Hastings Indigent Criminal Assistance Program (HICAP). This
program enables students to
assist indigent' prisoners with
habeas corpus petitions and
criminal appeals.
The amount
of time involved is usually
set by the student alone.
Those working on habeas corpus petitions work largely on
their own, sometimes with
assistance from local members
of the bar, in collaterally
attacking an inmate's conviction or parole revocation.
On
appeals, the student works
closely with an attorney in
all areas of the case: interviewing the client, doing research and drafting the brief.
The student gains a great
deal of practical legal experience, learning the practical application of many of the
principles and doctrines
studied in the classroom.
Such ･ｸｰｲｾｮ｣＠
also puts the
student in a much better position for obtaining law-related
employment in the future.
Aside from benefitting stud-

ent participants, HICAP also
benefits a group of people who
do not normally receive any
legal assistance - indigent
inmates. Confronted with an intricate maze of procedural and
technical difficulties, the
prison inmate is often frustrated as he/she deeply senses
the injustice of his/her particular situation and yet is
unable to effectively articulate this injustice in the
correct legal terms and procedures.
A law student's assistance at
this point is an exceedingly
valuable community service. Not
only can it become a major
turning point in an inmate's
struggle for justice, but it
can also help form the foundatiQn of a truly just society by
cecuring the basic rights and

-me.LEVY'S

441,0240

SOUPS

.1'" TUI. ST. S.F.

equal protection o f the law for
even the disadvantaged members
of society.
An inmate's request ｦｾｲ＠
assistance is printed below as
an example of the sort of prob·
lems HICAP participants deal
with:
"My wife testified against .mE
at the preliminary hearing, anc
was not at the trial; but her
testimony at the preliminary
hearing was read at my trial,
and there were no good faith
effort to obtain her presence;
the District Attorney in my
case merely said 'she was in
court on November 25th and the
court ordered her back.' Beyonc
that there is absolutely no
evidence to show diligence by
the prosecutorial authorities.
The prosecution did not even
say that they went to my wife'E
home or that they even made inquiries as to where she was.
My wife's testimony was used
in the court regarding the
assault against police officerE
and if they would have brought
her to court, her testimony
would go to whether I had any
reason to believe that I had
committed a crime. Her testimony would go to impeaching
the officer's testimony of
probable cause to arrest me;
there was no good faith effort
to obtain my wife's presence,
I was denied my right to confrontation. Barber v. Page
(1968) 390 US 719, 20 LEd2d 255
(continued en page 8)
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tude has changed greatly. In
my book Trials of a Philadelphia Lawyer, I wrote, "Most of
the time the kind of government whIch you and I get is
the kind of government that a
majority ... are willing to
accept and are satisfied to
have or, at least, to ｴｯｬ･ｲ｡ｾ＠
In the Nixon administration
we got the kind of government
which passed the point of toleration. There is a great upsurge of feeling that the
"rule of law" is our basic
protection and that those in
public office who seek to evade
it must be rooted out of
government and punished.
Mr. Nixon has been rooted
out of the Presidency but even
today this amoral man appears
to have no realization of the
enormity of his crimes, and of
the enormity of his deliberate
lying to the Congress and the
whole country. In his greeting
to his California audience
last Friday there was a clear
hint that he believes he may
make a political comeback in
the future.
The indictment and prosecution in 1973 and 1974 of more
than two score men, many of
them in positions of very high
governmental power, has been a
great cleansing process. The
tragedy is that they are peopl
who are looked up to as "good
citizens" and whose lives and
careers have been ruined.
The scales of justice must
be loaded with false weights
if the person primarily responsible for all this wrongdoing, the person who led
those "good citizens" to become felons, should escape all
criminal prosecution and live
in luxury at San Clemente on
$160,000 a year paid by the
citizens to a "resigned" president.
If this comes to pass the
cleansing process will not be
completed, there will remain
a stain of pollution in this
great effort to purify our
government. And people young
and old will revert again to
the repulsive thought of
yesteryear:
"If you're big
enough you tower above the
criminal law."

WHY NIXON MUST
BE PROSECUTED
by Prof. Lawrence Eldredge

ｾＭ

The question now confronts
the nation:
Should ex-president Nixon, who has already
been charged by a Federal
Grand Jury as a "co-conspirator," be criminally prosecuted
for his crimes?
Senator Hugh Scott is reported as saying, "I would think a
pound of flesh is enough .
without demanding the blood
that goes with it." Those wordE
reflect no serious thinking.
How can a federal judge send
John Dean and John Ehrlichman
to prison for obstruction of
justice and conspiracy while
Richard Nixon, with whom they,
conspired, sits unprosecuted
in San Clemente?
How can Special Prosecutor
Leon Jaworski proceed to trial
against Haldeman, Mitchell,
Ehrlichman, et aI, on charges
of obstruction of justice and
conspiracy to obstruct justice
without now ｾｲｯｳ･｣ｵｴｩｮｧ＠
their
"co-conspirator" as named by
the Grand Jury, (without benefit of the June 23, 1972 conversations between Mr. Nixon
and Mr. Haldeman)?
Those June 23rd conversations
clearly prove that Haldeman did
do what the indictment charges.
They equally prove that the
other party to those conversations was also guilty.
If all men are equal before
the law and the nation is unwilling to prosecute an expresident, who resigned to escape impeachment and conviction for high crimes and misdemeanors, should we not quash
all indictments of others in
the White House who worked at
his bidding to commit felonies;
and should we not grant formal
pardons to everyone who has
been found guilty of helping
to cover-up the White House involvement in this dreadful
scandal?
These are some of the questions my law students are going
to be asking me. I would like
to know how Senator Scott woulc
answer them.
And there is another great
big question. A private citizen who knows that a felony
has been committed and who doeE
not notify the law enforcement
authorities of it is guilty of
the crime of misprision of fe10ny.The idea in back of this
is that once the law enforcemem
authorities learn of the felon J
they will act promptly to apprehend and prosecute the felon. If they do not they are
recreant to their trust and
their own oaths of office.
The June 23, 1972 tapes made
public by Mr. Nixon on August
5, 1974 were clear and convincing proof to every Republican
member of the House Judiciary
Committee that the President
had not only violated his
special duty to take care that
the laws be faithfully executed but that ha personally had
seriously violated those laws,
and had lied to the country,

the Congress and everybody
else to cover it up.
Will not Special Prosecutor
Jaworski personally be guilty
of obstruction of justice and
a flagrant violation of his
own oath as special prosecutor
if he does not place the June
23rd tapes before the Grand
Jury and seek the further indictment they call for?
I cannot escape answering
"Yes" to this question. It
will not do to say that the
prosecutor has "discretion" to
determine who should be prosecuted. Where the evidence of
serious crime is clear and convincing a prosecutor's decision not to prosecute because
of the prominence of the
accused is a gross abuse of
discretion and a clear violation of the prosecutor's sworn
duty.
The prominence of a recent '
vice president of the United
States did not shield him from
prosecution and conviction;
and the same may be said of a
high Federal judge who had
been governor of Illinois and
is now in prison.

PROFESSOR ELDREDGE

Mr. Jaworski has shown himself to be a prosecutor of
high integrity and I believe
that he will decide that his
duty is clear in this case.
••
Another specious argument
against prosecuting Mr. Nixon
is that he cannot get a fair
trial. A jury must be free
from bias in determining if
the presumption of innocence
has been overcome and guilt
proved beyond a reasonable
doubt. But here the June 23rd
tapes and other evidence do
overcome the presumption of
innocence and are clear proof
of guilt. Mr. Nixon has admitted facts which prove his guilt '
and any jury true to its oath
could not acquit him.
A year or so ago many people
in this country, particularly
my law students, were extremely cynical about public officeholders and the integrity of
the jUdicial process. Today,
largely as a result of the
thorough investigations and
high integrity of the House
JUdiciary Committee and Special Prosecutors Archibald Cox
:
and
Leon
Jaworski,
that
atti______________________________
__... :
ｾ＠

ｾ＠
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PIRG FUNDING
(continued)

ｴＭｾＢＡＧＮＬ＠

Last year petitions were
circulated in support of the
funding plan, and a referendum on the issue was placed on
last spring's ASH election
ballot.
The purpose of these activities was to demonstrate student support to the Hastings
board of directors, which
would make the ultimate decision. (The board of directors
is charged with managing the
"business of the college" under the California Education
Code. )
.
The spring election produced
a vote of 83% in favor of the
PIRG funding ｰｲｯｳｾｬＬ＠
with a
turnout of more than half of
the student body. PIRG organizer Duane Reno, then notified
Dean Anderson that the group
wished to ｨ｡ｶｾ＠
the proposal
placed on the agenda for the
board's June meeting.
At its meeting on June 20,
the board of directors rejected the PIRG proposal. No PIRG
representatives were present,
although one Hastings student
attended and argued to the
board that the proposal would
violate the state constitution
According to Reno, PIRG was
never notified of the time,
date, or place of the meeting,
although Dean Anderson had
specifically instructed his
secretary to so notify him.
"The crush of business at
the time was apparently very
great," Reno explained, "and
we might have gotten placed at
the bottom of a giant stack of
papers. Ｌｾ＠
Associate Dean William J.
Riegger said that he has not
yet discovered the source of
the "communication breakdown."
"All we know is that we kept
waiting and putting it over On
the agenda right up until the
end of the meeting because we
fully expected to have representatives of both sides,"
Riegger explained.
During the meeting, Dean
Anderson instructed Dean
Riegger to attempt to contact
Reno or any other PIRG representative, but such efforts
were unsuccessful.

.
t1
ｾ

"'::.:-::_._
...［Ｂ Ｌ ＺＧ｟
__ - -

Ｌ Ｎ＠
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)
,
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CALIF. 94102
PHONE 776-5800
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In the absence'of PIRG representatives, Dean Anderson presented the board with written
materials submitted by the
' organization, and recommended
approval of the funding plan,
but was unable to provide the
board with specific information
which PIRG might have had.
In explaining the board's
action, Dean Riegger said, "It
was that because this was an
outside organization and not
a Hastings organization, the
college should not collect
funds for this purpose," and
that "this would be unfair to
the students--putting them
under too much pressure."
When questioned about the
apparent lack of impact of
the student referendum on the
board's deliberations, Dean
Riegger commented" "Had 100%
of the students voted and 100%
of the students been in favor
of it, still we are not the
fee-setting body of Hastings
College of the Law."
Dean Anderson said, however,
that the board was not hostile
to the proposal, but mere1'y
reluctant to approve it in the
absence of more specific information.
Following the meeting, PIRG
began negotiating with the
administration in an effort to
devise a funding scheme that
would not violate the board's
policy, but would still involvE
collection of fees at registration.
They first proposed a system
which would have provided for '
a fee schedule that included
the PIRG fee, with an explanation that any student who did
not wish to pay the PIRG fee
could subtract $1.50.
This proposal was initially
acceptable to Dean Anderson,
but he reluctantly withdrew his
support when Dean Riegger indicated that it would not be compatible with the board's decision.
According to Reno, "Both
Dean Anderson and Dean Riegger
were very supportive, and very
helpful within the constraints
of the board.
Dean Riegger, however, voiced
some reservations about the
idea of collecting PIRG fees
at registration: "I am not convinced in my own mind that this
should be included in the student fees."
He pointed out that such a
procedure could result in many
ｾｴｨ･ｲ＠
organizations, such as
lntermural sports or the Women' c
Union requesting similar ｦｵｮ､ｩｾ＠
causing great increase in incidental fees, and destroying the
effectiveness of ASH as a funding source.
Finally, shortly before
registration, Dean Anderson
approved a plan which did not
include the PIRG fee on the
fee schedule, but provided
for a separate sheet informing
students that they could, if
they desired, add $1.50 for
PIRG to the total indicated
on the schedule, and for a
table in the registration line
for payment of the fees.

Continued on page 8

AQUILLA PARKER
As an upperclassperson, I
think I am now entitled to get
a few things off my chest,
to wit:
Ｍｬｾｨｹ＠
should the administration wait until our second
year to tell us the location
of the men's restroom on the
main floor? Now that I know
its location, I am revealing
it to every rookie I meet.
2. I admire the Hastings
strategy which "breaks us in"
to the long wait for the Bar
Exam results by holding on to
our grades until August; but
to be more realistic, I suggest that finals be postponed
until July and grades mailed
out at Thanksgiving.
3. It is fine to be progressive, but I think this administration stepped "out-ofbounds" when it moved the
typing room trash can from
the northwest corner to the
southwest corner.
4. I see the loud typing
will continue tu be a ｳｯｾｲ｣･＠
of irritation when I am trying
to study in the typing room;
I think it should be Hastings'
policy to teach these inconsiderate people how to write.
5. The grade-happy few who
did not make paper airplanes
out of their grade envelopes
and hurl them off the Golden
Gate Bridge, will be happy to
learn that Haley the computer
will be replaced by a new
system next Spring.
The exam results will be
rushed to Sausalito by ferry,
flown to Berkeley by helicopter--where they will be
hand-recorded by five retired
Boalt Hall professors--and
rushed to the San Francisco
Post Office Rincon Annex by
BART.
6. The persons who sunbathe
semi-nude on the very doorstepE
of this hallowed institution
should be seized and transported to "Devil's Slide" or
the beach at San Gregorio;
this lewd and lascivious display of the human breasts
should not be tolerated.
7. Finally, please do your
part in cleaning up the environment -- pick up a wino or
an empty Boone's Farm bottle
on your way to school.

ｌａｋｅｾｓ

Ｇ＠

LAW BOOKS

TRADITIONALLY SERVING HASTINGS
AND ALL BAY AREA LAW STUDENTS
CASEBOOKS - HORNBOOKS OUTLINES - TAPES - SUPPLIES

SPECIAL DISCOUNTI
We'll give you 10% OFF on any
outline. when you've purcha.ed $50
of hornbook. and/or ca.ebook.
from us.,
Save Some $$$1
Good through Oct. 31.

•

131 - 142 McAlIi.ter St. 163-2900
WEEXDAYS: 8:30 1o 5:30 -

SAnJ1tDAYS 9 10 5
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WOMEN
by Priscilla Wheeler

Wonder Woman Revisited/
Or Not Everyone Can Throw
a Golden Lasso

Jack, through sheer negligence, happened to wander off
the elevator at 3M, faintly
recognizing the surroundings
as a library. Spying a familiar
face mixed in a crowd of
anxious first year students,
he approached the carrel.
"Thurston, are you still
working on that damn note?"
He whispered. "Let's go over
to Herrington's for a pitcher."
"Jesus, it's only 11:30,
Jack." Thurston exclaimed in
a low voice. "Don't you have
T&E now, anyway?"
"Hemingway .ha d only one rule
about drinking. Don't drink before noon," he said, "and he
broke it as often as he kept it
'So why shouldn lot I - "
"You're not being paid to
write about drinking, that's
why." Thurston reproached."
ｾｓｰ･｡ｫｩｮｧ＠
of which, have you
found ' any legal manner of
supporting your barbaric life
style?"
"Well, I've had some limited
success selling library cards
to first year students and
I've got this great scheme for
raffling off a position on the
Law Journal. All I need is
someone willing to give up his
spot and just a little benign
non-participation on ｴｾ･＠
part
of the - "
"It'll never work" Thurston
interjected.
"Thurston, have you no vision
no imagination. Think of it!
There must be at least two
hundred second year students
who'd be more than eager to
invest a buck for a chance of
reaching the pinnacle of law
school glory. I split the proｦｩｴｾ＠
ｷｾｴｨ＠
the lazy but greedy
reslgnlng member of the Journal
and net a hundred for a few
hours' work."
Morally outraged, Thurston's
whisper raised to a hoarse cry·
"d amnl. t , you can't sell an hon-'
or. Jack, you have the mentality of a North Beach Barker.
Journal ｾｯｲｫ＠
is a matter of
prestige, you can't raffle it
off. Besides, you'd never find
any.m:mber willing to sell his
posltlon."
"Yeah? I saw two of them yesterday ln the Larkin Street
garage, checking tire treads
fo;: nickels." Jack deadpanned.
Very humorous. Can't you
ever be serious?"
"Not without a drink". Jack
rose to leave and said, "well,
ta-ta, my study group is meeting
now. "
"What happened to Herrington's?"
"That's where it's meeting.
Today's topic is the evil of
alcohol and its relationship
to moral laxity. I'm the distinguished guest lecturer."

In one column last spring I
actually ｾ｡､＠
Wonder Woman
stalking around the Commons
encouraging her somewhat
lethargic sisters onward and
upward to the heights of
feminist glories.
Wonder Woman being a
feminist symbol and ideal, she
seemed the perfect choice for
the task.
Of course, Wonder Woman is
herself perfection--she can
do anything and do it better
than anyone. It was something
about that perfection that began to bother me. LurkLng
around in my less than perfect
gray matter was the thought:
"So who needs perfection?"
Many women are tired of
having to be superwoman in
order to just be considered in
the running. Perhaps a better
symbol for feminism would be
the earthy, less than perfect
Ms. Caucus of Doonsbury fame.
She's a woman and feminist;
one who has made mistakes and
knows it. She will make more
mistakes and she knows that
too. She gets nervous, depressed and overreacts at times.
Ms. Caucus is a very human
type person. She's basically
the kind of woman we are at
Hastings.

JADE
RESTAURANT
CANTONESE &
MANDARIN CUISINE

Don't get me wrong -- Wonder
Woman may be here too and we
sure could use her. But maybe
we don't need to be perfect to
do something for ourselves and
something for other women too.
So what's the point? The
point is that Hastings needs
all its women with all their
differences and imperfections.
Among the things to work for,
join, attend--etc. this year
will be:
In general, Women's Union.
There are places for every
head: prison law project,
recruitment, admissions,
employment, health care
and the women's law clinic
proposal.
Regional Conference on Women
and the Law. To be held this
month at Golden Gate Law
School.
National Conference on
Women and the Law. To be
held this Spring in Palo
Alto at Stanford Law School.
Last spring this conference
drew over 500 women attorneys
and students from allover
the country to the University of Texas Law School
in Austin, Texas.
Women's Intramurals. There
is a real need for women
here to get some kind of
sports program going.
Anything else? Yeh, whatever
we're willing to work for can
be done.

There is a Complete
Line of Study Aids
Available from

250. Golden Gate Ave.
SAN FRANCISCO

441·1512
OPEN Mon .. Fri.
7am to 9pm
Sat. 12 noon to 8pm

HASTINGS
BOOKSTORE
Everything for the Law Student!

$1.05 . $1.75
.BREAKFAST

$1.95 LUNCH
& DINNER

SPECIAL
CHINESE
PASTRIES

For best results, have your
BANKAMERICARD application
processed through the bookstore.
Forms available
at the checkout counter.
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Memo from the Czars
Intramural sports is an
attempt to provide as many
students as possible with an
opportunity both to engage in
athletics and to socialize
' with students from different
sections and years.
The program has been somewhat successful for two hundred or so students. However,
there are 1500 students at
Hastings. The goals of intramurals this year are to expand
activities and encourage more
students to engage in intramurals.
In reaching these goals,
there are two immediate hurdle
first, persons willing to work
to organize and administer
activities and second, money.
The $150 allocated to intramurals by ASH barely suffices
to cover equipment costs.
Therefore, interested students
must themselves organize,
schedule, locate a place to
play, referee and umpire activities.
Last year activities were expanded to include a tennis
ladder and co-ed football. This
year it is hoped that intramural activities will include
at least volleyball and basketball and possibly a golf tournament and bicycle rally.
It is impossible for three
ｾｵｬＭｴｩｭ･＠
law students to organ
ｾｺ･＠
all these activities. Help
1S needed. Those interested in
expanding intramurals to ANY
activity should contact Phil
Wel?h! Charlie Thompson (both
ｭ｡ｬＱ｣ｾｯｵｳｹ＠
rumoured to live in
the llbrary) or Jim Moriarty
or leave a note in the 1M
'
locker # 100 across from the
candy machine.
A.sign-up list will also be
ava1lable on the 1M Bulletin
Boa:d (far-right corner of bullet1n board in front of class room C).
Flag Football - contrary to
rumours the flag football season will not be delayed until
spring and the end of the WFL
season. The season will commence the week of September 9
with last year's champions The Torts of II D as pre-season
favorites.
Teams to watch are
IIA and lIB, with first year
teams of unknown potential.
Sentimental favorites are·IIIE
(A)( C) and IIIB.

A HASTINGS
'TRADITION

HERRINGTON'S
NO.9 JONES ST.
$1.50 PITCHERS
,GUINNESS ON TAP
FINE IRISH AMBIANCE
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SPORTS
ｉｾ＠

............ ,.. .....-...
ｾｃｉＯＮＬ＠

Outdoot BenefIt Concert

'"
STOP the
DAm

THE RUGBY CLUB
Another school year has begun, ｡ｾ､＠
already those all too
familiar murmurs grumble
through our college halls:
" .... . impersonal ..... , I I 11 ...... unｦｲｾ･ｮ､ｬｹ＠
... ," " ... and nobody
sm1les! ... " The scene is
Hastings College of the Law,
and the year is 1973, I mean,
1974, I mean, 1975.
Wouldn't it be great if it
weren't that way? If there
were only a group of men and
women around here to have some
fun with. And it would be even
better if there were some way
to blow off some of that everpresent "non"-pressure that
builds up in law school.
There is! That's what the
Hastings Rugby Club is ｡ｾｬ＠
about. No pressure, no pretentiousness, no destructive introversion; just good times
and good friends.
Last year was the Club's
second and its most successful.
In competition with other sides
Hastings distinguished itself
with an extremely respectable
.500 record and earned the reputation as the most improved
side in the Bay Area.
Off the field, in comraderie
and good cheer, the Club was
unsurpassed. Perhaps the highlight of the entire season took
place after the last try had
been converted, the second
annual Rugby Banquet. Outstanding food and drink established
the basis, and the warm air of
friendship set the tone of the
evening's celebration. "Awards"
of various shapes, si3es, tex tures, and "subtle" meanings
were received by all, but two
individuals were singled out
for special honors, Mike Ubaldi
retiring ｰｲ･ｳｩ､ｾｴ＠
and club
founder, and Ed Todd, recipient
of the Most Inspirational
Player Award. Ed Todd's name
and the year of his award have
been engraved on the ' base of a
perpetual trophy donated by
Myrl Northway, a member of the
Hastings community and a special friend of the Rugby Club.
This beautiful trophy will
be permanently displayed at the
College, as a tribute not only
to the players whose names are'
engraved thereon, but also to
the generosity of the wonderful
woman who donated it.
The 1974-75 season promises
to be even greater than its
predecessor. Maybe you'd like
to be a part of it. If you're
interested, contact John
ｇｾｯｶ｡ｮ･Ｌ＠
Joe Scott, Paul
W1lcox, Bob Burmeister or
M1ke McMahon, or anyone' you see
around school with a maroon
and gold striped jersey on.
Who knows, you may find something to like about Hastings
yet!

.

NEEDED:
Good homes for tame
white mice--if interested,
leave a note in the Law News
Office.

ｓｴｾｲｯｵｮ､＠

NormanGreent>aum &Crossfire
Elvis Duck - David
<MW)Synergy - AppIeshlre - Hn1tcna .. 1
Bob WMd &the CIgM Band as MC
ｾｉＧｦａｬＨｃｏｕ｟＠

_"IUlI"'''.'' ..........
,....
f1oII.tnc,llU)

a..-_l.I.Unatn_TlON
_Alntll ... TlnDln-...TlON

TENNIS LADDER
Organized tennis again comes
to Hastings.
Questions or comments are
invited, also suggestions wherE
to post the ladders.
There will be a separate
ladder for men's singles,
women's singles, men's doubles,
women's doubles and mixed
doubles.
Women will be allowed to join
the men's ladders if they desire, but no men will be
allowed to join the women's
ladders.
Students interested should
phone Tom Stepp, 589-6453 or
Jim Moriarty, 664-0554, or
leave their name, phone number
and which ladder(s) they wish
to participate in with the Law
News office.
.
Challenges must be answered
within ten days, weather permitting or else a default will
be re·co rded.
Challenges can
only be extended two places
above the challenger. If the
challenger(s) lose their match
they may not challenge the
same person(s) until they have
played someone else.
Other information will be released after an initial
response from interested students. We hope to have a good
response.
HASTINGS SOFTBALLTEAM
The Hastings softball team,
playing in the legal division
of the summer city softball
league, won that division for
the second year in a row.
The team came close to matching last year's undefeated
record, but had to forfeit one
contest, because it was a
player short at game time.
The/team, composed mainly of
Hastings' Rugby Club members,
again entered the city playoffs, winning their first
game and narrowly losing the
second, 3- 2.
Several players compiled
batting averages of over .500,
including Bill SCDefield, Tom
Schiff, Joe Scott, Tom Orline,
and Irwin Dutcher, while Chuck
Henry, Randy Faccinto and
pitcher Mike Ubaldi were defensive standouts.
Anyone who is interested in
trying out for the '75 team
should contact Tom Schiff or
Joe Scott for more information

Hastings Law News/Sept 10, 1974
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PIRG:

College of Advocacy (cont'd.)
An additional benefit to the
Hastings community is the fact
that the tapes of these demonstrations of the various phases in a trial are available
for general viewing.

The College's Workhorses:

They can
be seen in the Prosser AudioVisual Center which will soon
be located at 305 Golden Gate.
The tape of Moe Levine's ｳｵｾﾭ
mation comes highly recommended

There was little time to
publicize the system, however,
and many students apparently
were under the impression that
the PIRG fee was included in
the tot.al.
Therefore, many students
who had wished to join did not
do so.
To collect fees from these
students, PIRG set up a table
during the second week of
school, and had considerable
response.
Students who have not yet
joined may still do so by
attending any PIRG meeting and
paying their fees at that time
In assessing the funding
system used at registFation,
Reno described it as "unsatisfactory, but still most helpful." He added that "essential
to the success of the organization is having a consistent
source of funds to pay the
professional staff who coordinate the projects."
For this reason, PIRG leaderE
are planning to attend the fal]
meeting of the board of directors, in an effort to persuade
the board to modify its position.
They will point out, according to Reno, that collection
of PIRG fees at registration
"has been done at a number of
state schools, not only in
California, but in other ｳｴ｡･ｾ＠
Reno urged students wishing
to express their views on PIRG
to attend the board ｭｾ･ｴｩｮｧＬ＠
or to write letters to the
board of directors and submit
them to Dean Riegger, who
serves as secretary to the
board.
The date of the board meeting
has not yet been set, but Dean
Riegger said that it will be
'sometime in October.

Beverly Brown, Rose Bodnar

HICAP
If you are interested in
HICAP or desire more informatior
about it, stop by the HICAP
office, room 251 in the Golden
Gate building. The Gffice hours
are 9:30-10:30 Fridays and
12:30-1:30 Tuesdays. Otherwise,
you can contact Seth Dawson at
346-5903 before 10 p.m. in the
evenings.
First year students are encouraged to consider the program
too, as the legal research and
writing class provides enough
to participate beneficialPerhaps all this person needs ｧｫｩｬｾ＠
is an explanation of the law as ly ln the program.
it applies to his particular
situation, but more likely than
not what he needs is a forceful
advocate.
The portion of Penal Code
section 243 which raises a
battery from misdemeanor to a
felony status where the victim
is a peace officer engaged in
the performance of his duty,
does not come into play where
the officer makes an illegal
arrest because 'an officer is
under no duty to make an unlawful arrest. I People v. Jones
(1970) 8 CA3d 710."
(Reprinted in original form)

We've got a plan
to make your banking easier.

ac::::::::x

PIRG ELECTION RETURNS

The COllege Plane

I"f'--.. . . . . .

What v,.oe've got is a very special
package of services designed

helps you avoid bounced checks.
by covering all your checks up to
prearranged limit.
"'!

dfically for college students. It. ［ｾＮ＠
convenient, economical and includes ""D" _ _ '
thing you're likely to need.We call !t the College
Plan, and here's what makes It so special-

Educational Loan•. Complete
details about Studyplan- and
I Insured loans are available
any of our Student Loan Offices.

The College Plan Checking Account. This part
of our plan gives you completely unlimited check
writing for just $1 a month. With no service charge

at all for ｊｾｮ･
Ｌ＠ July, August, or for any month a
balance of $300 or more Is maintained. You get
monthly statements. And the account stays open
through the summer even with a zero balance, saVing you
ＡｾＺ＠
f:iub1e of having to close it In June and reopen It in
Personalized College Plan Checks. You get these at a velY low cosl. Scenic
or other sty\e checks for a little more
ｂ｡ｾ｣ｲ､
ｾ＠ Next, If you're a qualified student of sophomore standing
Ｌ＠ your College ?\an can also Include BankAmericard. Use it to charge
or. ｾｉｧｨ･ｲ
tUItion at state universities, as well as for check cashing identification and all
ｾ＠
of purchases. Parent guarantee is not required. And conservative credit
limits help you start building a good credit history

Overdraft Protection. This part of the paci<ag«. which we call Instant Cash.
eAHK 0" ""[!tIC" HT"SA

In balloting last week,
the following persons were
elected to the Hastings PIRG
Board of Directors:
Duane
Reno, Michael Phelps, Ralph
Gallagher and Jack Kessler.
There was a tie for the
fifth seat between Thomas Au
and Aleta Beaupied.
A runoff election'will be held
within two weeks.

ＢＧｾＬｉ＠

Representatives. Finally, through our
Representatives. the College Plan off... you indl·
help with your banking problems. Usually students or
graduates themselves, our Reps are located at all our
college offices. understand student problems. and are

easy to talk

NOVtI that you knOVtl what's included, why not drop by one of our college offk:es.
meet your Student Rep. and get in on our College Plan. It'll make your banking
a lot easler.

ｄ｟ｮ､ｯ［ｾｩｉＺ･ｃａ＠

m

M[lt18[!t "OIC

BANKAMERICARD APPLICATIONS PROCESSED
THROUGH HASTINGS BOOK STORE

ｾＭｰＬＮＧＢｱｯｬＣ＠

_ _................ｾＭ

Announcing

ＱｾＺ｢ｦｩＬ＠

276 GOLDEN GAT..E
771-7570 771-7571

Opens Sept.16
• XEROX COPYING
• BUSINESS CARDS
• RUBBER STAMPS

• MAIL BOX RENTALS
• OFFSET(4 d-.v Mrrice)

